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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLD OF SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

LONG'S CRACKS 
AGAIN WINNERS.

Hamilton
Toronto

Y. M. C. A. Defeated 
W. £. at Basketball.

A Killing at New Orleans WiÙ 
Youthful—Ed. Cotter, of Burling, 
ton, Preparing For the Boiton 
Marathon.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—In an exciting 
game of basketball on the West End 
floor, Hamilton succeeded in defeating 
AN est End on Saturday night by 42 to 
31. For many a day there was not such 
a combat in the form of a basketball 
game as this one.

The game was fast and furious from 
start to finish and both teams were 
■dead in earnest. Every man was on the 
Move with his check close on his heels. 
No chance of being left alone to think 
over the matter, but kept busy all the

ever, despite the attitude of the commit
tee, Vancouverites are determined to 
have a representative at the great meet, 
and if Chandler shows form at the trial 
races here on Feb. 1 he will be sent, his 
expenses being borne by the citizens of 
this city.

HIT THE RING.
Killing on Youthful at New Orleans 

on Saturday.

I'»iv Groujids, New Orleans, La., Jan. 
20.—The local betting ring, to use the 
vernacular, jvas “murdered” on the 
third event, when a wise coterie backed 
\ outhful, a 100-to-l shot, in some 
books, but which opened at an average 
of 50 to I to a close of 16. Those in 

tvas very fast, Hamilton j » position to know assert that $50,000 
lead, but West End l"k-" °< «<■/*"»■ Besides this.

the smart set backed the good thing 
liberally throughout the country. “Sig." 
Levy, the Chicago bookmaker, was the 
heaviest winner. His bet is conserva
tively placed at $20,000. Owner Valen
tine won $17,000. From a form stand
point, Youthful, on his previous per
formances, could not be conceded a 
chance. Rumors of an investigation or 
an explanation were current after the 
race. A1 Muller, the public choice, re
ceived a very bad ride. Chapultepec, 
Burlew A O’Neill’s $25,000 beauty, 
made a show of his fieï.1 in the Mer
chants’ Handicap. The first six fur
longs of the event was stepped in 
1.12 1-5. phenomenal time in face of the 
track conditions. Juggler, also from the 
B. A O. barn, was second, a scant mar
gin before Jack Atkins. Chapultenec 
is now an odds-on choice for the Derby.

MONTGOMERY BEATEN.
San Francisco, Jan. 20.—In an excit

ing contest at Emeryville Saturday 
Deutschland defeated Montgomery in 
the Lissak. Handicap. Montgomery was 
the favorite on account of his eastern 
achievement*. Deutschland bad a good 
lead to the stretch. Then Jockey Mil 
1er urged Montgomery, and the two 
horses were soon on even terms. They 
fought it out to the finish, Deutschland 
winning by a head. After the race the 
judges called Jockey Miller and Jockey 
Keogh into the stand ar.’l admonished 
them for rough riding.

The first half 
going in for a 
couldn’t see it that way and held them 
down to order. Arnold, of Hamilton, 
was unoible to fool Parkcs in centre this 
time, and the Toronto lad gobbled the 
ball on nearly every jump. The West 
Entiers seemed to have a jonah some 
place, as the ball would roll around the 
basket only to drop on the outside, and 
if the shots that were taken had gone 
where they were meant for the tale 
would no doubt be different.

Chadwick and McKeown both played 
fast games for Hamilton, and with 
Smith and Gray on their forward line, 
they were down in full strength. Mc
Kenzie, of Toronto, was good and pro
bably he and his partner. Miller, are 
thy best,forwards in the business. Ham- 
iltbn have a. great desire to get hold of 
McKenzie,, and would no doubt offer 
him the glad hand to live in the Ambi
tious City.

Montgomery played a star game on 
the defence. Jle. was with the seniors 
las* year, and looks very good to do# 
the same with this bunch. Toronto’s^ 
defence was weak and with another 
man like Montgomery they would be 
safer in a game of tills kind. The house 
was crowded and every seat sold, so 
there is no doubt that this game is be
coming more popular every game. The 
teams lined «;»:

Hamilton (421—Smith and Gray, for
wards; Arnold, centre; Chadwick and 
McKeown, defence.

Toronto (31) -Miller and McKenzie.
■ -wards: Park vs. centre: Newton,
Barnett and Montgomery, defence.

Taylor. Hamilton, and McWaters. 
West End. referees.

The West End Juniors defeated the 
All Saints’ five in n close game, as a 
preliminary. They were pretty evenly 
matched and as a result both teams had 
1heir hands full. All Saints had the lead 
at different stages, hut not at the final, 
'flie score was 27—21. Guy Long, of
Hamilton^ refereed.

A parallel bar act was given during 
the interval by Messrs. Archibald, Jen
kins and Johnson, which proved very 
interesting, some good stunts being ac
complished by the men.

BURN EOR BOSTON.
Calgary Long Distance Runner to 

Race at Beantowa.

•tically won t-hen, the score standing 
3 to 1. 6a. Kitts played the same seven 
as defeated Beamsville. Qhester Gibson, 
the fast forward of the Grimsbys, had 
his nose broken in the beginning of the 
game, but pluckily continued to the

Grimsby. St. Kitts.
GoaJ.

Flett............ K ..." ............. ...........  May
Point.

McNich ... ... ... :.....................   Fenle-y

McNinch........... .. ... ... ......... .. Brooker

Gibson........................................................Stitton
Forward^.

Hand............................................................Miles
Gilmore................................................... Rooney
Walker........................................  ... Collins

Referee. Lew Marsh, Toronto.
Time, 40 minutes.
Beamsville has a game to play with 

Grimsby at Grimsby, and one at St. Car 
tlmrines. Grimsby has a. game to play 
at Beamsville, one at sf. Catharines, 
and Beamsville at home.

St. Catharines plays Beamsville and 
Grimsby at home.

OFFICERS AT BALL.
Ninety-first Officers and Thirteenth 

Sergeants Won.

The games at the Armory in the Offi
cers’ Indoor Baseball League on Satur
day night were well attended, and fair
ly fast. The first game was betweeen 
the 13th officers and 01st sergeants, and 
resulted in a win for the sergeants by 
a score o! 10 to ti. The 13th met their 
Waterloo in the third inning, when the 
sergeants piled up five runs. The second 
game was between the 01 st officers and 
the 13th sergeants, and was easy pick
ing for the sergeants, they winning out 
by a score of 18 to 8. They simply went 
through the officers in every inning.
The scores in detail:

13th Officers—-Lnbatt. Parry, Black,
Laidlaw, Robertson. Millen, Evel, Zim
merman, Wright.

01st Sergeants—McMaster. Whitney, 
Rollo. Lithgow. Peters, Buekinghom, 
Smith, Burton, Smith.
13th.......................................2010 ,5
01st........................................  4 1 5 0 0-10

13th Sergeants—Bowstead. Wills, 
Freeborn, Athawes, Harvc 
Kiev, Weston. Aslehough.

1st Sergeants—Seymour, 
el. Colquhoun. Bell. Moodie, Linton.
13th..................................... 2 0 6 6 1 3
Olst .....................

THE SAINTS WON.

HOCKEY GAMES ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT

Toronto Professionals 
Easily From Guelph.

Du m ford, 

Moodie. Ev-

18
3 0 0 0 5 0—8

ROLLER RACING.
New Series Commenced »t Alex

andra Saturday Night.

The [IrM rice of » new .erlee of one nolle 
roller skating contests for gentlemen In 
couplet took place in Alexandra Rink on 
Saturday Evening when ten of the fastest 
local skaters competed for prizes. It was 
necessary for two heats and two finals to 

decide the winners. In the first heat young 
.McMlcbael and Elmer Hawkes had an easy 
win while Ip the second Fred. Carson and 
II. Peters accomplished the trick. These 
two teams came together In the final but — — J after going more than the distance and being

Grim,by Hockey Team Derated i 
by 8 to 5.

With the laurels fre-h nn their brows 
from their victory over Beamsville. St. 
Catharines played in Grimsby on Sat
urday night, and defeated the home 
team by 8 goals to 5. St. Catharines 
played as steady as ever, and their se
cond victory in two nights hand run
ning, against formidable opponents, is 
very commendable. The fricton between 
Grimsby and Beamsville came out in 
its true colors when the eastern town 
sent a car load of routers up to cheer 
on the Saints, as Grimsby had done in 
Beamsville the previous evening. Lew 
Mairih. of Toronto, was referee and 
was impartial and accurate in all his 
decisions. St. Catharines hod a lead of 
2 goals in the first half, and the game

heat and ordered them 
at the close of the session. The last final 
proved to be the speediest of the night. 
Both pairs fell but Hawkes and McMIchael 
were the quickest to gain their position 
again and won handily. Manager Thomas was 
starter and referee and declared them the 
winners. He presented each with a gold

These races will be run off every Satur
day night the winners being barred In the 
future ones of the series. After four or five 
evenU all the sinning teams will skate for 
the championship gold medals. The attend
ance at the Alexandra Saturday night was 
very large and excitement ran high in the
racing contest*.

Two wives claim the estate of .1. G. 
Warnock, of Ottawa, who married re
cently. after living many years with a 
woman who bore him four children.

i ;
Art Burn, the Calgary long distance 

runner, announces that in order to make 
sure of a place upon the Canadian Olym
pic team, he has decided to run in the | 
Boston Marathon race, which is a good 
four months away. Burn is considered 
to be a middle distance runner, but lie 
has done the long distances and beat a 
Marathon record as far as twentv-thrcc 
miles, when lie sprained his ankle. The 
Boston Marathon is over what is con
sidered the hardest long-distance course 
in America. It is a distance of twenty- 
five miles with bad hills. Longboat won 
the race last. year, but will not compete 
this year, as lie is lieine pointed for the 
English Marathon by the Irish-Canadian 
A. C. of Toronto.
COTTER IS ANXIOUS, TOO.

Word come* from Burlington that Ed. 
Cotter, the crack long distance runner 
who won the long race at the village on 
Christmas Day. is anxious to go to Bos
ton for the Marathon. He lias been do
ing light training in tlie hope of securing 
sufficient baekin» to go to the big east* 
ern event. Cotter paid his own way to 
the race at Yonkers, N. Y., a few months 
ago. in which lie was disqualified when 
he looked like a sure winner. It lias 
been suggested that the sports of the 
village promote a benefit concert or l»en- 
efit athletic entertainment to assist Cot
ter to raise the wherewithal. Cotter is 
only 19 years of age. and is a comer. 
WESTERNERS ARE SORE.

Vancouver. B. C.. Jon. 20- Western 
athletes are up in arms, and will demand 
recognition from the committee which ! 
will select the team for the Olympic 
games at London. So far, western ath
letic organizations have been ignored by 
eastern clubs, but with such great dis
tance men as Arthur Burn, of Calgary, 
and Will Chandler, of this city, both of 
whom can travel any distance with the 
beat men in Canada, clubs here have de
cided that they must be given a chance 
for a place on the Canadian team, and 
will appeal to the committee in charge.

That the west is being slighted is evi
dent bp the fact that no western man 
has been selected to take a place on the 
committee, and two organizations west

OLD FITZ. MADE 
HORSE SHOES IN TORONTO

Eastern League!, Senior.
Shamrocks,........... 4 Ottawa .. .
Quebec......................18 Monthcal...............5

Intermediate.
Wanderers.............  4 West mount..........3
Victorias...............  7 Monthcal................1

Ontario Pro. League.
Toronto...............  7 Guelph....................2

Kootenay League.
Nelson....................  7 Rdpslaml ..... 3

Trent Valley League.
Madoç.......................15 Tweed ...... .3

Federal League.
Ottawa Vies.... 8 Cornwall .. .. .. 5 
TO-NIGHT’S CARD.

O. H. A., Senior.
Berlin at Stratford.
Parkdale Canoe Club at Kingston.

O. II. A.. Intermediate.
Cannington vs. Toronto Rowing Club 

at Mutual street rink.
Peterboro’ at Whitby.
London at Tiileonburg.
Ingersoll at Brantford.
Bracebridge at Midland.

O. H. A., Junior.
Colmurg. at Piéton.
Eurekas at Markham.
Midland at Victoria Harbor.
Cold water at Penetang.
Orillia at Bracebridge.

FOR THE REST OF THE WEEK.
The scheduled games for this week in 

the Ontario Hockey Association, after 
those of to-night a rev

Tuesday.—Senior—Toronto A. A. C. at 
Galt. Intermediate—Vxbridgv at Port 
Perry, Siincoe at Dunnvillc, Niagara 
Falls at Welland, London at Pari*,Clin
ton at Keaforth. New Hamburg at God
erich. Preston at Ayr. Junior—Cppor 
Canada va. Simcoet. and SSt. Michael’s 
vs. Island A. A. at Toronto.

Wednesday, — Intermediate— Toronto 
Rowing Club at Cannington. Brantford at 
Woodstock, Colling wOod at Me* ford, 
Owen Sound at Aliisttm. Junior—Brant - 
ford at Paris.

Thursday.—Junior— Picton at Port 
Hope, Parkdale at Islrind A. A., and ÎS1. 
Michael’s vs. Corti«4li at Toronto, Viv 
toria Harbor at Penetang.

Friday.—Intermediate—Toronto A. C. 
at Hamilton, Smith's Falls at Brock 
ville, Peterboro’ at Lindsy, V.xbridge vs. 
Toronto Rowing Club at Toronto, Wei 
land at Port Colbome. Dunnvillc at 
Simeoe, Woodstock at Ingersoll. Paris at 
Ixmdon. Goderich at Clinton, Ayr at Hes- 
peler. Newmarket at Midland. Junior— 
Cobourg at Belleville, Upper Canada a 
Markham. Stratford at Woodstock.

Satdrdav?—-Senior Kingston 14th R< 
giment vs. St. George’s at Toronto. 
TORONTO BEAT GUELPH.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—Toronto 7. Guelph 
is the story of the professional game at 
Mutual street on Saturday night, the 
locals having very little trouble in dis 
posing of the westerners. The half-time 
score was 5 to 1.

That professional hotkey has come to 
stay is evident, over 2,000 people turning 
out to witness the game. The bleachers 
were crowded before 8 o'clock, and as the 
game did not start till 8.40 the ice soon 
grèw sticky, hut nevertheless some fast 
hockey was witnessed.

The showing of I-alondc and Mercer, 
the locals’ new men. was exceptionally 
good, and when Bert. Morrison comes 
liack from Montreal —if he does— tin1 
locals will have, without doubt, the fast
est team in the league. Lalonde is a 
great centre player, is always on the job 
and never afraid to lake a chance. 
Mercer fills out the weakness on the. 
wing line, and what's more be never hogs 
the puck. Mercer scored the l«st Toronto 
goal on the prettiest rush of the night.

The teams played the Berlin game, al
ways l>oing on the puck, the result living 
there was considerable hunching around 
where the disc was. At times, however, 
the teams played good combination, but 
for the most pa,rt individual rushes were 
in order.

The visitors braced up the last half.

agis, small and large, handsome, hid
eous and grotesque, are on view. You 
can choose an antique Aztec god ot 
Mexico, carved in heavy stone and 
hideous, enough to scare a burglar ; 
you can purchase a marble deity from 
Mandalay, a wooden atrocity from the 
Ju-Ju land of West Africa,' or a gilt 
joss from a Chinese temple.

Your taste may perhaps lie in the 
direction of antiques. There was re
cently offered at auction in King 
street. Covent Garden, a marvelous 
collections of mummies,- most of them 
of Peruvian origin. They went very 
cheap. A withered old gentleman and 
his gray-haired wife-, who had lead a . 
highly civilized existence in days j 
when our ancestors pranced through j 
Britain’s principal forest* attired in 
blue dye. fetched but a beggarly 21 
pounds apiece. A -boy went . for 31 
shillings only, and a lady, who had > 
been found walled up, presumably j 
buried alive, was sold for 3 pounds. 
At the same sale there was put up 
tile complete outfit of a certain Congo 
medicine man. who admitted at his 
trial at Borna that he had killed more 
than 1,000 persons. This was sold for 
8 guineas.

Another remarkable curiosity which
_______________ was for sale at a similar auction was

' a piece of the hide of a myodon or 
I but stopped yhen they struck the ht*ry I **•?* aIo,h' »” "'“'..ÏÏ 

3 i Toronto they seemingly having ' ra'*'« ’argeLi
1 great fear far la,™be and fart»,n. San j ’rhlrh *>“ «**» 7«™ct ,ora ? * '

ford and Fvfe were the pick of the vim- 1 man>", thousands of years The lude
lors K • wa^ found in a cave in the Andes,

The following at* the teams and sum- i anrt fetched no less than 70 pound,
marv- per square inch.

1 Nature has armed the walrus with

Won

t »î.,l ,t ,, , i « a - iXHIUre lias HllllCtl me nmruh *• 111!
W,w‘ Fvf " hushv whiskers of amaiing stiffness
Sanford. F, fe. ( root. Allen. | Tlu.se. when dried, form the most per

fee* of natural toothpicks, and quite j

Special Sale of 
Trousers to 
Order $2.95
For one week only we offer 

our entire line of $3.50 and 
$4.00 Trouserings at this very 
low figure.

The materials are mostly Eng
lish Worsteds and a few Scotch 
Tweeds, in attractive patterns 
and are extra good values at 
their regular prices. The ex
cellence of style, fit and work
manship, you’ll best appreciate 
if you try a pair. Money back 
if unsatisfactory.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nertk

Union Label on every garment

Toronto— Tyner, Corbeau, Limbe, 
Young, izlnndc, Mercer, Ridtmth.

Referee—F. CV Waghome.

GRIMSBY-BEAMSVILLE NOTES.
The Rvamsvillc junior hockey seven 1 

defeated Bishop Ridley College, on the ] 
school rink. Friday nigl.tby the score j 
of <i—I. It was a lightning fast game \ 
all through.

I). D. Fairbrothrr. goalkeeper for the i 
Beamsville Intermediates, had his nose 
badly broken in the game with St -Cath
arines on Thursday evening, ami Ches
ter Gibson, the sturdy forward of the 
Grimsbys' was injured the same way in 
the conflict with the Saints on Friday 
night a* Grimsby.

The St. Catharines Bankers play a 
junior gçme on Beamsville ice. Tuesday

It is the opinion that the two games 
to be played between Grimsby and 
Beamsville within the next couple of 
weeks, will be battles, and their sup
porters are determined either to win 
out or die in the attempt. The rivalry 
is getting hotter each day.

an industry has grown up in their j
collection and sale. They are expen j NETHER SIDE OF CZAR’S COURT. . 
give, costing wholesale, a Denny j 
apiece. The chief market is in China, j
where a walrus whisker set in silver Russian Says the Imperial Kitchens 
is the correct thing for a Chinese I Need a Pure Food Law. »
swell- a writer who signs himself S. R. 6. has

------------- ! contribute*! to the Revue of Paris come rey-

MUSIC HATH CHARMS.

•‘The Honest Blacksmith” Forges 
Plates For Lillian Russell’s Horse.

Toronto Star :—Before Bob Fitzsim
mons took to the prize ring he was 
an industrious hard-working black
smith. When he entered the pugilis
tic arena he pounded the anvil as 
part of his training, and in the ring 
delivered sledge-hammer blows : then 
he starred dramatically in “The Hon
est Blacksmith," and made horseshoes 
at every performance ; so it has be
come a habit with him, and nowa- 
davs when on tour with his theatrical 
company he finds an hour or two 
at the forge a sort of pleasant relaxa
tion from the mental task that con
fronts him in his chosen - profession.

It is a matter of record that Fit* 
is the champion horseshoe maker of 
th ; world. He made 36 shoes in 35 
minutes in a competition with Harry 
Corbett—no relation to Jim—and any 
blacksmith will tell you that a man 
who can do that is nothing short of 
a wonder—and then some more. The 
average days’, work, of a journeyman 
is ten dozen, and making the even 
dozen an hour is considered a gboa 
performance.

However, Fitz set out yesterday to 
while away an hour or two, and drop 
pe 1 into the Central Shoeing Forge 
at 9 Sheppard street, kept by Henry 
Staines. Fitz carries his own tools, in
cluding his personal stamp “Bob Fitz
simmons.” and in less than a minute 
lie had donned a .cap,and leather apron 
and was hard at work at one of the 
forges turning out horséphoès for his 
friends. James Prittie. Mr. Staines

of. the Rockies arc indignant at the Î hei.d man. acted as Bob’s helper, an*i 
manner and methods of eastern men, jj they worked away as if Fitz wps one 

> have not as yet asked western men I 0f th® regular employes of the shop.
{ put for places on the team. HgW/J Fitz went at it as ^ he thoroughly

CHASING THE PUCK.
Mrs. Hid Stuart rrerixrd a ........ ,p,r„„.

«."leAvratstewe the atwy.thrrrd « d^,rirM of ,fc. d£rf to „,t f„r
many weeks, became interested and con- 

! ver<ational under the influence of the 
music, while a man suffering from dilir-

the Hod Stuart

If Renfrew and Brockville should ever 
happen to !*e called on to play on the 
same night. Brockville would have to re
tire from tlie Federal League.

The intermediate O. H. A. game sched
uled to I** played at Woodstock on Fri
day night between TiUsonburg and 
Woodstock did not take place, owinir to 
there living no ice.

The Montagnard* made no mistake 
when thev refused to have anything to 
do with the Federal league. It w.mld 
not be creditable to any club to have to 
accept the odium of connection with -urh 
things as were done in Brockville last

••Roller" Starrs was barred by tie Ot
tawa City Hockey League as a profes
sional. playing regularly with the Capi
tal I-acrosse Club, and 3*eing one of the 
principals in a prize fight in I-avigne s 
ball. Hull, with Wesley Nichols. The 
game in which he played for the Prim
roses was awarded to the Nationals.

IN OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.
Hamburg is the great market for 

wild animals, but there are natural 
history shops in London where you 
may buy almost any bird, beast or 
insect alive or dead Tine catalogues 
of such firms are a It solute curiosities. 
What, for instance, can any one want 
with live earwigs, quoted at 2 shillings 
a dozen : crickets at the same price, 
and ant-lions at 5 pence apiece-

At these shops you may fall your 
fKx-kets with bumble bees at .3 pence 
apiece; wasps-Hdl alive and stinging, 
oil !—are to be purchased at the same 
rate; but horse-flies, possibly because 
of their extremely poisonous qualities, 
are quoted at 5 pence.

Fine, large bullfrogs, the same 
form a dish beloved to our

elaitons of the nether side of court life iu. 
Russia. The Revue ears that the writer Is 
a Russian prince and belongs to the suite of ‘

He begins with reference to the Czar's * 
attack of typhus fever in 19i)0 and the" 
wondtr expreseed throughout Europe that a : 
potentate whose life was so carefully gusrd- 
e-1 should hare contracted the infection. . 
There would have been no wonaer. ue uje, 
if «he secrets of the imperial kitchens were

These are managed with inexpressible dis- . 
order and are unsanitary beyond belief. Their 
unhygienic condition i* only equalled by their ‘ 
dishonesty and extravagance.

The alleged prince writes that Gen. Tyrto, 
brother of the former Minister of Marine, , 
called in his doctor one day. He was fear-

“Where have you been dining?” asked the

“I had luncheon with the Czar yesterday, 
and I came right home and went to bed,
I was so 111."" was the answer.

The doctor treated him for ptomaine pois
oning and palled him through.

The Czar's table is financed on a scale 
of enormous extravagance. Each dish pro
vided is put down at ten rubles, or about 
g», and each single article of food counts as 
a dish, though ir may be only a few olives 
or a bunch of celery. At great state dinners 
the figuring is still higher.

For Instance, if there are 500 covers set 
and lobster patties are on the menu the ac- • 
count put In will be for 500 lobsters at four 
rubles apiece, though one lobster easily aut- 
flcea for four or five guests. Or if ducks 
from Rouen are provided 500 ducks are paid 
for at five rubles apiece, though each duck 

; afford.- four portions.
Withal the lobsters are apt to be doubt- 

' ful freshness and the ducks do net come 
from Rouen. The champagne which is served : 
on these great occasions, except perhaps at - 
the imperial table, is sure to masquerade 
as the choicest brand in the imperial cel- „ 
lare. but the real quality is worse than sus-

Tbere is a man in St. Petersburg who is » 
famous for his dinners and- his wine. As 
he Is net wealthy bis friends wonder how _• 
he does it. One day the writer solved the

He was sitting in a cafe with the dinner - 
river when a servant in court livery popped - 
bis head in at a rear door and beexoned. 
The prince thought the signal was for him, 

V - , , . - , but the dinner giver put in with a dryIn spite of the Bible it may be easier taCS*.;

Hospital Tests With Diseases From 
Insomnia to Delirium Tremens.

In 1-ondcn there is a musical guild of 
St. Cecilia, which has. been having won
derful experiences among hospital pati
ents. says the New York Sheltering 
Arms.' It seem» tl.at a patient suffering 
from insomnia had been sent to sleep 
twice by their music, but as some doubt 
about the fact wa- expressed by a phy
sicien in the hospital the choir deter
mined to try the effect of their charms 
upon the whole ward—and actually suc
ceeded. They sent four patients out of 
fourteen into sound slumber, and ren
dered drowsy all the others in the short 
spare of twenty minutes.

hernie for In another hospital a woman suffer 
- ing from depression of spirits, which had

memorial hockey

ium ’remens was soothed and quieted.
The experiment is worth trying in ho>- 

pital work.
Good intentions won’t pave the road 

to success.
Even a cracked voice is seldom all it 

. is cracked up to be.
The only sore things of life are those 

that have already happened.
Wise is the man who knows more than 

the fool thinks fce knows.
Even the affections of some women 

are of the cold storage variety.
- The fellows who can’t stand prosper
ity can’t understand those who can.

When a man is straight he may merely 
be following his natural bent.

The great trouble with the matrimon
ial knot seems to be that it won’t stay

to serve two masters than to master

Judged from the way in which same 
aristocrats are fleeced, it must be a 
mark of breeding to be an easy mark.

Little Willie’s father had been away 
on a visit. "'They treated me like one 
of the family." he said. “Geee!" exclaim 

! ed Willie. “Wouldn't they give you a 
! second piece of pie?”'

Wigg—Have you seen young Gotrox? 
He i» ablaze with diamond*. Wagg— 
Well. I have noticed that the men who 
are ablaze with diamonds seldom set the 

i world on fire.

dozen ; and alligators very small but 
extremely lively, mav l»e purchased 
for as little as 5 shillings apiece.

Paris now has a shop for the sale 
of the hair of famous people. Every 
lock is guaranteed genuine. eand no 
less than four pounds is requested for 
a mere snippet from the laead of the 
great Napoleon. The hair of certain 
poj*e- rules steady at about 2 pund? j 
a but it is possible to secure a *
wliisp from the hair of the t'zar or 
the Kaiser for as little as five francs.

There is an old curiosity shop in 
London which makes a specialty of 
heathen deities. A3! kinds of im-

“Xever mind. That’s my purveyor gen
eral. He has something for me. We ll have' 
goo*: win* to drink his Majesty's health in 
to-night. "

Thev went out into a rear corridor, where 
thev found the servant bad a big basket 
It contained twenty bottles of tile nnest * 
wine», which the dinner giver paid for at,; 
from 5.) kopecks to a ruble a bottle and then - 
aent them to his house by a public porter. " 

It was far from a unique case. A regular * 
traffic tn choice delicacies, including trult."l 
poultry and confectionery, is constantly go- - 
in* on between the Czar's pantrv and the - 
back doors of epicures cf the capital, some : 
of whom are well able to pay' for their sup-" 
plies at market prices but who have the 
ingrained Rues tan lore of graft.

The tableware is also taken out of the 
nataee and wold by kitchen servants and * 
waiters. In the reign of Alexander III. bis - 
artist friend Bogoiuboff. prowling about in"t 
search of curios, came on a beautiful Sevres 
ptale. emblazoned with the imperial krms ' 

a junk shop. He boi 
trifle and then the dealer said:

“If you care for rubbish cf that sort Iw 
can get you lots of it.”

“Do. by all means, " said Boguluboff.
rests the entire fabric of home happi- ; ,Ib “ ft* weeks he had accumulated several *

b __. . ti-;,» -. 1 ooxeri specimens of tine china and glassware -
mes-, and comfort. With it many things stolen from Tsarskoe-Seto — 
which might otherwise prove exceeding asket the Czar to come and see his newest 
lv a «moving become of little moment, |
,'nd .re p«»«l onr pent. ; .T" eçracrt wb« lb. m.trer

Cultivate the smile. We say cultivate 
it because it is not natural to all of

Value of Sunships.
The hygienic value of sunshine in the

home is too well known to need any ___ ______ _________ t-i
argument or elucidation in this place, j *ad monogram, in a junk shop. *~He bought 
Imt the sunshine which comes from giod “ ,er * trtfI* *Dd t6en the dM,f*r «lrt* 

cheer is of quite as much importance,
whose legs form « dish oeioved to our u jt ^ <hr fo;imi,tioo stone upon which i 
American cousins, are 12 shillings lhe eBtirw. fabric of home happi

enjoyed himself, and the other black
smiths watched his work admiringlv

“7hey don't make ’em this wax 
now; horseshoe making is a lost art/ 
said Fitz, as he turned a piece ot 
red-hot iron over the anvil and ham
mered it into shape in a masterlv 
fashion.

“Boll uses the «ledge with one hand 
as well as most men would with two." 
commented Mr. Staines, as lie watch
ed him flatten out the shoe.

Fitz worked against time and turn
ed out three or four shoes of regular 
size, finishing up by making n racing 
plate for Lillian Russell, who is to 
plax here next week, and whose pre 
dilection for the races is well known.

When Fitz turned out.his first shoe 
he held it up for inspection, and the 
blacksmiths gathered around and 
passed their criticism, all of which 
was of a most flattering character. A 
novice stood by looking on. and was 
as much interested as everybody else.

Fitz held up the shoe.
“What do you think that weighs?* 

ho asked.
The innocent took a guess.
“About eight or ten ounces.”
“Tush !” said Fitz. “Take it in vour 

har.d and weigh it yourself.”
The bystander was the “fall guy** 

all right. He took the shoe, but he 
didn’i hold it long enough to know he 
ban it. It was sizzling hot. and it 
warmed his fingers un in "real shnne

“No*, you’re one of us.” cried Fitz, 
H“«fully, as lie picked up the shoe. 
“You’re a duly initiated member ot 
th Horseshoers’ Union.”

And everybody joined in the laugh 
that followed.

Fitz made several more shoes, and 
when the whistle blew for the noon 
hoot he hune un Iris anron and can 
washed un. «hook bands all around, 
and started for his hotel for lunch.

“T don’t work out, of union hours, 
he said, “and I always carry my card 
with me.” oJfl

n> t«» smile when matter* onur which 
try <mr pa tienne or vex the soul of * 
hôiasekeeper. Imt it is remarkable how 
much annoyanees diminish and dwindle 
when once the habit of smiling at them 
becomes confirmed- Above all. children 
siionld be early taught the* important 
Besson, that they may Iham to shed 
trouble a* the dock’s back does water. 
Imt also that they may be constant 
delight to the household, instead of tfce 
very trying little animals that they l 
be "if they go to the other extreme.

Another valuable feat is that one who 
habitually -miles away the unbidden 
tear- inevitably draws toward him the 
good will of all with whom he come-, in : 
contact, and an ever-widening circle of 1

__ _________________ __ One day j

1 explained to him.” There was consider- 
able clearing out of servants, and the police 
crabbed rhe old junk dealer. Then Alexan
der devised a plan to prevent farther loot-

t»e ordered that a catalogue of every ar-tf 
tlcle in rtc p*!ace be prepared so that the 
fmrerta! property rould he checked up at 
Intervals. tn Russia there is always a 
wav ta carry ou: a reform in appearance 
and beat it tn effect. The palace officials - 
selected a nice learned old man to make J" 
the catalogue, an author named Gregor»- * 
wit*. He t» dead and the Czar is dead arid- 
Beeotabeff Ls dead, but the catalogue is still r.

r= t th* wri,,r “» » painting with ?
: -be imperial stamp of the Hermitage Museum " 

on ft for sate for five rubles in a second " 
band fimtitare store. He made some dis- t 
creet rnqoirtes and the gnardtan* of the . 
Bta&eom told him that it was very hard to * 
kw the pictures. Grand dukes and court ‘ 

. ! ^mrfak and Ministers bad a habit of hoc- r
in ; rewmz ptetares for the decoration of their 

houses for special occasions, and they very 
seldom came harfL ••; friend* is one of the mort desirable aw- j M |

qntilitw* in life, and tends as well to j KINGS AND QUEENS IN BUSINESS
make the home happy and cheerful. It I ______ _
I», Mid lk«l -» mmm mmj «siV i Carmen Sylva', Bank Stores—Oueen 
aa.1 *flr- aad K. a rillaia Mill.’ Imt ,| Portugal', Chemist

'I than i* onlv an except non to prove the . , onop.
' J ts popularly supposed that all Industrial- 

rn»»e ... a kings come from America, but Europa-
tultivwte the smnBe: smile often; smile I etttt boats a few records, and among 

. *1 all things: and difficulties will disap them ts the production of real, genuine busi- 
' pear and the tasks lighten very mater- ■£* _.For !"*?**• Kaiser is
sally-- _

Chapel Rayai at Helyreed.
It apepars that there is bow bo hope 

-vff the Chapel Royal at Holy rood. Edia- 
borgh. 1-riae restored by that C40/W0 
Vft bv the late Eari of Lrven for the 
purpoU-. The trustees under his will 
hate announced that hr the advice of 

; council they have determined to ft-row 
that suisffl into the residue of his estate. 
awl m divide it among the beneficiaries 

: aeroidimgfly. Perhaps it is because we 
j 3JJP0W miles away fromTh# centre off 
| digression, butt we cannof fcellp admiring 

the «tnrdv f%ht which these tnmtees 
have made. la their opinion, and that 

jj of the best experts whom they consalted.
the Rots? Chapel cannot now he rest or 

1 ed. a ad that it wontd be nothing short 
■ off throwing away the money entrusted 
| to their care to attempt it. This they 

, have refused to do- The ruins off the 
Royal Chapel form a very interesting ro 
BSe'as they stand: and they will ont last 

,| this and many future generations: hart 
thru the restored chapel would have 
formed a couspimous aud creditable 
monumeut to the late Earl of Levee.

A demuatir at Rideau Hall, arrested for 
à theft, is suspected ef nmybrity iu a 

1 robbery ia Britain

î mo6t ‘“Portant porce- . 
Into fhetary at Cadhnen. and. u might be 

fce does not delegate the duties to -

l>* “ wlr one of the many
menarehs who have gone into trade. King 
zvter ef Serrta is perhaps the most ancon- ! 
veotiOMl ef them alL foe he runs a barber 
shoo. »wm a patent medicine and conducts 
a motor car agency in his capital.
. The reigning Prince of Lippe-betmoid deals 
Enbotter and eggs, while a prosperous brick 
factory swells hts profits.

The King of Wnrtemburg is the nroorietor 
ÏJT ’» ' kjjl*»». »nd th., add
ctw.wo a year to hts Majesty s revenue 

The Emperor ef Austria owns a china war» 
factory tn Vienna, which Is one of the moot 
famous ta the world, and employe over L00». 
rattled workmen. The King of Saxony con
ducts a similar business, though on a much 
smalter scale, but. according to report, trade 
la laczeasias. se hi* Majesty need not keeo 
•«to- • rnghrs- wondering if his travellers.: 

are fit'ter their jobs.
Queen Carmen Sylva fs the only working 

f^uamaLiat among the crowned heads of : 
Eazwpe. hut her Majesty has within late 
years added a bookseller's shop to the ofTsfra 
ef her State. This may te seen in Bucharest. " 
am* c the Heeding house In the trade. Lately 
sh- has opened a bookshop in Paris.

The Queen of Portugal has a chemist’s 
shorn iin Lisbon, regent.ered in her own name. 
CnKke the va rions other businesses enume
rated in this article, the Lisbon establishment * 
is roc ducted soBety in the interests of charity.,; 
and consequently when the Queen attends to 
tfce wants ef customers personalty—she often, 
«ekes, up prescriptions herself—she is work-' 
lue la a geed earn* and heed fear A*


